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1.

2.

Purpose of Report

Subject REVENUE MONITORING REPORT

01/04/2015 − 04/03/2016 (PERIOD 12)

This report provides a summary of the North Lanarkshire Industries (NLI) financial
performance for the period of 1 April 2015 to 4 March 2016 (Period 12). The report
illustrates the projected outturn as at 31 March 2016, with major outturn variances
highlighted and explained in accordance with the Council's approved Financial Regulations.

Summary of Financial Position

2.1. The Council approved its General Fund Revenue Budget on 12 February 2015, of
which £237,457 represents the approved Net Revenue Budget for NLI. This budget
formed part of the NLI business plan 2015−2020 approved on 23 April 2015. Due to a
re−alignment of Transport and Plant and Employee cost budgets this budget has now
increased to £248,841.

2.2. Prior to the Council agreeing to take over operation of the former Remploy factory it
negotiated a rent rebate of £603,000 which was subsequently incorporated into the
Business Plan approved by the Policy and Resources Committee at its meeting of 6
June 2013. This was set aside to offset any early funding requirements as the new
additional income work streams could be established. During 2014/15 £450,125 of
this drawdown was required to fund the 2014/15 overspend.

2.3.

2.4.

It is anticipated that the remaining drawdown of £156,985 will be required to offset
projected overspends in 2015/16. This would leave no remaining surplus to be
utilised in future years.

The Service is currently projecting a breakeven position, when account is taken of its
budgeted drawdown of £156,985.

The overall NLC funding contribution for 2015/16 of £405,826 represents the planned
drawdown of £156,985 along with the Councils budgeted contribution of E248,841.

2.5. The council contribution equates to £13,527 per disabled employee, with NLI
currently employing 30 disabled persons (34 FTE with 4 vacant). In comparison
Beltane previously employed 22 disabled persons at a council contribution of
£21,279.

3. Analysis of Significant Variances

3.1. The Service operates with an establishment of 45 FTE's and a budgeted turnover
requirement of £76k, (4 FTE's). As at period 12, the Service has 6 vacant posts,
equating to projected full−year savings of £119k. The service is therefore fully
meeting its budgeted turnover savings along with additional cost pressures arising
from the approved pay award. Further savings are anticipated through management
action and temporary staff re−location; with a projected underspend of £63k for this
financial year.
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3.2. A saving of £62k is projected within property costs. This is mainly due to anticipated
savings within rents, contract cleaning and uplift of waste. The rental saving isnon−recurring

and is due to the 10 month rent free period on the Canyon Road facility.

3.3. A saving of £65k is projected within supplies & services. These savings are
predominately within materials and are a direct correlation to the under−recovery of
income.

3.4. A saving of £1 7k within transport due to savings in additional hire costs

3.5. Administration costs are projected to be overspent by LiOk due to general
overspends.

3.6. NLI are currently projecting an under−recovery of income of £254k. Thisunder−recovery
is mainly due to a reassessment of the current customer base and the

establishment of the new customer base outlined in the NLI Business Plan and
detailed in a separate report to committee.

3.7. The level of drawdown required from the set aside reserve has increased by £56k to
partially offset the under recovery of income (see paragraph 3.6).

4. Financial Concurrence

Prepared in accordance with the Scheme of Financial Delegation, the financial information
contained within this report has been agreed with the Head of Financial Services following
assessment and due diligence by service−based finance personnel.

5. Recommendations

It is recommended that the contents of this report be noted.

Des Murray
Head of Business Housing Property
12 April 2016

For further information about this report please contact Aileen Nakhaei, Service Manager Finance on
tel: 01698 332788


